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ABSTRACT
This address focuses on socialization, those

processes specific to social settings which affect how persons learn
to adapt to that particular setting, and the roles persons perform as
they adapt to a setting. An ecological perspective is used, in which
any change In the behavior of persons affects the style of living of
the environment, just as changes in the operation of the social
environment affect the lives of individuals. Two high school
environments are being studied, longitudinally, for consecuences for
the students of the 2 demographically similar yet socially distinct
schools. To date, the ecological thesis affirms that personal
development can be accomplished if criteria for the socialization of
competences are met. These include: (1) a diversity of formal and
informal settings to encourage social interaction; (2) a variety of
informal roles in the social environment to allow for spontaneous
help-giving and for personal interactions across divergent roles; and
(3) valuing varied competences and people who contribute these
competences to the larger competences to the larger community.
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The topic of socialization is apt for the analysis of society's

effects on the individual as well as the study of how individuals emerge

as different persons (Brim, 1966; Inkeles, 1968; Clausen, 1968; and

Smith, 1968). The public school system is a particularly critical

setting for assessing how young people acquire skills, beliefs and dis-

positions to act since they spend, during critical developmental years,

a. major share of their lives in schools. In spite of the significance

of the topic of socialization, there have been few research examples that

illustrate how social processes within the social structure of the school

affect students (Trickett, Nelly and Todd, 1972, in press). Repeated

appeals for research to dig more deeply and more intensively into social

processes to account for how persons acquire competences as a consequence

of being a. member of a particular social setting are now receiving increased

response, and, as Inkeles and Smith have suggested, more studies of social

settings and the socialization of persons are being developed (Inkeles,

1968; Smith, 1968).

1Presented at a symposium, on "Social Competence and Mental Health" at the
79th Annual Meeting of the American Psychological Association, September 6,
1971.

2The researCh described in the paper was supported by research grant
14115606-06from the National Institute of Mental Health.



This morning I will present some ideas about the utility of the

ecological perspective for the analysis of socialization, and an example

of how a longicudinal study of coping preferences ia two suburban high

schools can help to clarify the socialization of competence.

In a paper presented at the 1965 Social Science Research Council's

Conference on Socialization, barbara Biber introduced her remarks with

the following comments:

"Societies have long regarded their schools as primary
institutions for the socialization of competence, created and
sustained for the expressed purpose of inducting the child
into his culture as a competent and skillful Wean being. As
a crucial socializing force, tne school shares its function
with the family, the peer group, sometimes other institutions
such as the church, but even more than the others its function
is described directly in the realm of "competence"; to educate
means, at the very least, to make competent.

Mithin the consensus that the school's function lies ia
this realm, however, there is a range of viewpoint among edu-
cators and in the environments and methods they have created.
If we approach education with a research stance, we need to
begin with the understanding that schools vary in their vision
of what they are trying to accomplish for the child -- the
scope of what they wish to undertake, the hierarchy of their
goals, their cognizance of psychological development as it
affects functioning, and the extent of their concern for the
propensities, heritage and equipment the ckiild brings with him
into the learning situation." (Barbara Biber, 1965, p. 1)

The challenge of grasping the organizational life of a school system

and defining how such varied social organizations affect how students learn

to be competent in various roles is gigantic. The varieties of school

administratian, the variaility within school faculties and the differences

in the cultures of the parents of children generate a nagging, pervasive

set of technical problems for understanding how youth acquire, avoid or

defend against the values and vagaries of the school. Understanding the



effects of varied environments is also tied to the types of studies that

are needed. If we are committed to our goal to reflect the spirit of an

environmeat, studies should include designs for unconventional methodologies

Research that includes multiple methods to reflect the culture of the environ-

ment will be needed if our knowledge of social settings is to be genuinely

useful for figuring out what to do about social conditions. The processes

of socialization, e.g., how persons enter and adapt to a new environment, how

norms for social participation evolve and how organizations establish social

control over their members, are pivotal issues for assessing and changing

social systems.

The ecological axiom that varied social environments produce differ.=

personal adaptations has received substantial verification fran ecological

studies in biolorf. AL small but increasing amcunt of research in the behav-

ioral sciences, and perhaps some of our cwn. personal experiences, suggest

that we do in fact vary our behavior from place to paace (Willems and Raush,

1969; Barker, 1968). If we spend enough time in one place we acquire, without

always our awareness, specific and unique ways of carrying out our life's work

that are ccesistent with the present setting. The ecological perspective can

help to generate knowledge that focuses directly upon commonplace events tnat

are specific to the local setting, and it provides a rationale for improvising

our methods in order to affirm that social environments do vary in ways that

affect their inhabitants.

Before describing the research example, I would like to comment on

how I as using the concepts of socialization md competence and present ways

in which the ecological perspective can be helpful in increasing oar knowledge
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of socialization processes and competence. Socialization refers to

those processes specific to social settings which affect how persons learn

to adapt to that partic.ular setting. For the study of thc: high school environ-

ment, patterns of social interaction between faculty and students, as well as

social interaction within the student culture, are seen as sources of influence

for how students learn to cope with everyday life events. Competence refers

to the personal roles persons perform as they adapt to social settings. In

the high school environment how students ll'arn to influence persons in authority,

how they participate in informal social situations and crate and use resources

are examples of competences that are expected to very from school to school.

The ecological perspective is viewed as Rppropriate for the study cf

socialization because of the utility of the theoretical ideas, the variety

of its methods, and the implications for change generated by the findings. A

few brief comments will be made about each one of these points. The theoretical

perspective derived from biological ecology emphasizes that persons and social

settings have same very specific relationships and that any change in the

behaviorofpeasoms affects the style of living of the environment as changes

in the operation of the social environment affect the life of individaals. For

the researdh investigator it means that he is simultaneously examining recip-

rocal effects of persons and social settings and is trying to locate those

processes -- those events that are typical for the environment and those

processes that affect social participation and the regulation of society.

The style of ecological research is however somewhat different.

It requires involvememt with a social environment over a sufficiently long

period of time in order to know which aspects of the social setting are

saliemt. The researdh process is active without arousing ;0071COS who are
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membcrs of the environmcnt and distinct without attracting the preoccupations

dttentions of multiple segments of the environment. las style of ecol-

ogical research can enhance knowledge of socialization processes as the various

methods focus upon the varied social settings. Research that begins with the

reii tr4,1t persons are reiatw to the environment and employs methods that

ilk- tate the culture of tne social setting and allows the investigator to

describe the varieties of social units and their impact on members. Such can

also illuminate more sharply what new organizations and resources are needed

for improving the quality of the environment.

TWo high School Environments: A Case Example

The final portim of the paper comments on the initial stages of a

longitudinal study of a group of high school students attending two demograph-

ically similar yet socially distinct nigh school environments. Ln the fall

of 19611 when the students were in tneir eighth grade, a stratified sample of

60 boys at each of the two schools were selected on the basis of their prefer-

ences for exploring and engaging their school environment. The construct of

exploration refers to t preference for initiating and becoming actively invol-

ved in the culture of the school. Selection was based on &multiple method

battery of questionnaires, thematic, biographical data and peer ratings Cbdwards,

1971a; McClintock and Pise, 1971; Rostaaher, 1E71). Revisions were made tn

-Ame selection battery in 1969 when the students wtte in their ninth mde.

Airing the 1970-71 academic year when the students were beginning the tenth

grade and their first year of high school, multiple methods including a bian-

Awl census (Edwards, 1971b) intensive structured interviews (Gilmore, 2111),
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and a study of informal group behavior (Winn Newman, 1971) concentrated

upon assessing how these boys developed personal competences and social skills

as they began high school. The study includes, then, students with varied

levels of exploratory preferences wuo are attending two similar yet distinct

school environments. The purpose of the research pi4ram is to assess the

effects of the school upon exploratory behavior. tt is the premise of this

work that the social life of a, particular social environment does have

specific and differential effects upon students as they move through their

school.

The two high school environments are similar in many respects yet

they are also different, especially in their informal social structure. Table

1 presents an outline of several major 1ifferences.3

At this point I would like to summarize in more detail some of the

above findings about the socialization process at dve two 4chools. Gilmore,

employing a case study, interviewed a sample of 36 tenth jrado boys (18 lop

at each school, with six boys at eacka level cf explorationprelemmomm)

(Gilmore, 1971). he was particularly interested in differentiating competences

between students with pzeferences for different levels of exploratory behavior.

He found that while the boys at School 2 reported a greater rumber of compe-

tences than the tenth grade boys at School 1, boys with high prefrrences for

exploration behavior at both schools mcpressed their competences within the

settings of the school. Both of these findings here clearly significant with

ratios at the .01 level for a two-way analysis of variance. The boys with

Preliminary reports and studies of the social structure of the high schools
have further substantiated the findings reported in Table 1. (Gobaberg et al,
1967, harriet Stillman, 1969, amdit. Fatke, 1971).
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TABLE 1

Differences between the TWo high School Environments

(as presented in P. Newman, 1971, p. 59)

raphic Character-
istics

1. Sociocultural

2. Student Enrollment
and Exchange Rates*

3. School Adults

Architectural Design

Organization of Cur-
riculum

School 1 School 2

Suburban-industrial
Middle class

1963
18.7%

Adults live in
scnool district

Multiple story
heterogenews design

Ability grouping
10th graders take
English with upper-
classmen

Suburban-residential
upper-middle class

2126
8.0%

Adults live outside
of school district

Single story
homogeneous design

No ability grouping
10th graders take
English with 10th

graziers

Comprehensive College preparatory
curriculum curriculum

Extracurricular Socially oriental Task oriented
Activities

Formal Organization

1. Primcipal

2. Assistant
principals

3. Counselors

4. Faculty

Autonomous
Leader
Long tenure in
position

Clear division of
labor

Division of students
by grade 4 ability

Departmental organ-
ization
Faculty Council

Sthool board directed
Facilitator
Short tame in
posttion

Similar responsibil-
ties

Divisixt of students
by sex

Interdepartmental
orgaazation
Implementation C.

Mese are the average rates of population exchange (amber of students

entering and leaving the scnool/total scnool population) for three years

(1968-1971).



high exploration preferences also had significantly higher perceptions of

their ability to influence their friends and their school environment and

reported that they expected that parents and teachers would agree with their

own ideals.

This relationship between exploration preferences and participation

in school affairs found by Gilmore via structured interviews is strengthened

by the independent results reported by Edwards (1971b). Edwards administered

a comprehensive assessment battery to 195 boys in the total longitudinal sample.

he found that high explorer boys express more identification with school, ex-

press more initiative, have higher self esteem and satisfaction with selves

and say they know the principal of the school better than moderate or low

explorer boys. Consistent with this pattern, they also :export that they have

'less social problems, are less unhappy at school, chat with fewer number of

students at infarmal settings in the school, and feel less watched andless

uncomfortable in group situations (Edwards, 1971b). These findings represent

significant F ratios beyond the .35 level and express a striking array of

predicted relationships for the convergent validity of exploratacy behavior.

But we have a long way to go to account for much variance between*.explar4tory
- _10.

preferences and the dertndent variables. The Omega statistic

1963, p. 382) employed by Edwards keeps am vanity low, for the abOve relation&

ships account fbr between only four percent and 15 percent of the vatiance

between exploratory preferences and other self-report personality measures.

The follow-up phase of the longitudinal study will assess utether this initial

involvement continLes and is maintained in the sane way at the two schools

and whether different levels of preference for exploration has varied adapt-

ations at the two schools.
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A few comments should be made about the types of competences reported

by the students in Gilmore's work. between 61 percent and 71 percent of the

first two competences mentioned in response to the qutstion "What are same of

the things you are good st and like to do" were recreation and sports. The

relationship of exploration preferences and recreational competences at

School I was positive and linear (45 percent, lo; 75 percent, mod; 92 percent,

hi), while the relationship was more curvilinear at School 2 (83 percent, lo;

33 percent, mod; 67 percent, high). This finding suggests that competences

in sports at School 1 is much more pervasive and defines the social conditions

for being involved in the culture of school. The boys at School 2 are involved

in acquiring alternative competences via acadmicwork, jobs or hobbies. Of

the first two competences mentioned at either school, only six percent at

school 1 and threepercent of the competences of School 2 were categorized as

social campetences. We will be particularly interested to see if the apparent

more active social environment of School 1 will nurture increased social com-

petences as the boys continue their high school careers.

What about the social structure of the high school environment and its

functions for socialization? What settings for socialization are these schools

providing? In a carefully designed representative sampling of the faculty and

students at both schools, P. Neva= has found consistent differences in the

quantity and quality of social interaction mentioned earlier, (P. Newman,

1971). hot only was the quantity of social interaction greater at School 1

than at School 2 but the interaction between students and school adults todk

place in more informal and formal social settings at School 1 than at School 2.

Differences in the quality of the interaction were found to differ in the





following way. Students at School 1 perceived more personal interest from

school adults and they felt more comfortable in informal interaction with

school adults than students at School 2. School 1 was also found to encourage

more active student involvement; norms were perceived as being clearer and

consequences for norm violation harsher at School 1 than at School 2. Subjects

at School 1 demonstrated a greater preference for the company of adults and a

greater perception of socially-oriented norms at their school, while students

at School 2 displayed a greater preference for the company of their peers than

students at School 1.

These findings are also consistent with the work of Edwards who drew

his data frau a stratified sample in the longitudinal study (Bdwards, 1971b).

Edwards found in his sample of high, moderate and low explorer boys that all

students at School 1 expressed more positiveness about the principal, believed

that they had greater influence over fellow students amd student government,

and believed their school to be more excellent than the students at School 2.

Barbara NewmanIs work has provided further evidence of the differences

in the cultures of the two high schools (B. Newman, 1971). She created an

informal group setting in which nine boys from Gilmore's sample -- three high,

moderate and low explorers -- at each school met for eight discussion sessions.

her interest was to assess the verbal and nonverbal behavior of boys withitithe

group. Consistent with the findings of bdwards (1971b), P. Newnan (1971) and

Gilmore (1971), she found that there was more diversity in the responses of

tha boys at School 1. The boys at School 1 also were more expressive in their

participation than the boys at School 2. The one statistically significant

finding that differentiated the behavior of the boys between the two schools

10
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was that the boys at School 1 asked the leader for information and sought her

opinions more than did the boys in School 2 who were more cautious in their

approach to the group and the group leader. We are interpreting these findings

generated from this unstructured group setting as indicating that the culture

of the schools is different in that School 1 serves as a more active and valued

environment than School 2.

Further information was also obtained regarding differences in the

expression of exploratory behavior frau Barbara Newman's work. The high

explorer boys at School 1 tended to be more expressive and involved in the

group setting. The same was true for the lad explorer boys at School 2. The

high explorer boys at School 2 were less attracted to tne group and less invol-

ved in group discussions. The findings of relatively less expressive behavior

upon the part of the boys at School 2 suggests that the assessment of motional

behavior at School 2 will be more difficult in the future. If the boys with

high. exploration preferences at School 1 continue to be expressive, it will

be a relatively easier task to learn about their adaptation.

One of the most striking findings in the work of Barbara Newman was

the vast individual differences she obst-Irved in the behavior of the boys indepeni

dent of tivir level pf explorationI The boys at both schools showed differences

in physical size, in their interests and verbal skills. Fran the accounts of

the wide range of tesponses to the group we are beginning to subdivide the

exploration groups to include categories of varied developnental levels. Ex-

ploration at a lader developnental level, for example, could be expressed

largely via body movements. At more advanced developnental levels, exploration



muld be channeled into more conceptual activities. If such distinctions can

be assessed, the research program provides another opportunity to leant more

about the interaction of social forces and developmental levels which affect

coping preferences.

The work of Philip Neuman concentrated on assessing the social structure

of the schools by a representative sampling of the faculty and students' reports

of the quality and quantity of social interaction at each school. barbara

Newman used social interactions during informal group discussions to further

characterize the culture of the schools. Todd (1971) used still another appro-

aCh to define the culture of the schools, namely, a case study of the helping

behavior of two subcultural groups within School 2. his method involved a

series of successive procedures including informal interviews, sample surveys,

and an intensive study of the boys through daily log reports of helping acts.

This intensive study of the help-giving process in two subcultures provided

validation of the nebulous quality of the social structunel&en he found stu-

dents at both schools knew very little about the details of the social environ-

ment that did not involve them directly.

The two subcultural groups that were selected illustrated quite distin-

ctive qualities. One group was more visible within the formal social structure

of the school, while the other group sbcrog minimal involvement in the school

and participated in an active life outside of school. In response to inquiries

in the sample survey, Todd found that the non-school affiliative group, whom

he called the "tribe," reported more reciprocal help-giving acts thau the group

he referred to as "citizens." When both groups of boys kept log reports of

12
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their helping behavior, however, the citizens showed a tendency to engage in

more reciprocal helping transactions and were involved in receiving and giving

help with girls more often than the tribe members. The differences in response

to the two research methods is encouraging rather than disconfirming. AL marginal

subgroup such as the tribe could be expected to present an image of solidarity

to an outside research investigator, while tne opposite would be true for a

member of the citizen culture who takes "tests" more casually yet becomes more

dedicated when contributing autobiographical log reports for his ,qiary" of

help-giving behavior. The increased appearance of girls in the lives of the

citizens, as reflected in their log reports, is interpreted as reflecting the

significance of girl friendsidlea they are forced to loOk closely at their

personal accountings. The tribe members, on the other hand, live a. more "rou-

tine life, with girls strictly a, ccumodity to deal with infrequently and on

their own terms.

The dynamic interdependence between citizens and rribes was highlighted

when two research methods were developed to assess the varied characteristics

of the two grcups. Todd's work has provided the research program with a.pao-

vocative approadh of funneling daan to the social structure amd revealing the

clarity of the social environment without losing the authentic complexities of

life. The choice of helping benavior, derived fran the ecological perspective

of the interrelationships of persons anxi natural s_ttings, provides compelling

findings for the subcultural groupings at School 2. We have learned that the

socialization of help-giving campetences does vary franlhigh school to high

school. We are now ready to examine in more detail the antecedents for these

relationships.

13
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Imolicatioms for the Ecology of Socialization

On the basis of the present data, it is possible to discuss tne social

environment of the first school as a location vaere there are a. variety of

informal settings within the school for stuients to actively express tneir

ideas and to participate in school affairs. Students who vary in their mode

of accommodating to the school can do so, it seems, if May actively have the

principal's approval and if extracurricular activities can absorb students with

contrasting styles of living. There is a, definite social organization working

at School 1 which creates a forum for involving new resources. The social

functions of the environment are intact; social settings for informal and formal

interactions are available; and clear social norms are present to socialize

new members. What is not so clear is now tolerant the setting is or how

rapid organizational problems can be dealt with or how many extracurricular

opportunities can be created that diverge from the principal's values.

At School 2 it is expected that tnere are diverse viewpoints within tne

community, but this variety is relatively unknown to tae scaool faculty. T4e

norms generated by the faculty at the school in fact sem to operate to reduce

the opportunity for outside resources to influence tne scnool. At the present

time tne specific sources for this norn are unclear. One guess is that such

scnool policies reflect tne concerns of the local scaool board and commity

leaders so as to keep tae scnool free fran influences that may place new

demands that the faculty and administration cemmOtmeet. One of the conse-

quences of this type of social environment is tnat the competences whim may

be present in tne scaool and larger community go unnoticed. It appears that

tne secoixt high scaool environment is not efficiently utilizing tae resources

that are available to two, nor does the environment actively work to create

14
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social norms that help to focus upon tne planneo development of students or

tae social organivation of the school. Instead, social norms operate to

reduce external influences affecting the school.

Implications for the kcology of Cceeetence

Our findings at this point in time, suggest that one environment seams

to behave as if it were a "scout camp" wuile the otuer generates a great oealof

aMbiguity.,. The research program is concerned with tne consequences for

stments attending tne two different schools. At School 1 the qmstion is utat

happens to students wno are not congruent with tne modal social norms of the

environment, who care about tneir school and choose not to became a. member

tae "scout camp." At tne seanu scnool tne concern is for students who care

about their school but who cannot locate the social supports for their activities.

Our guess is that these two requirements for adaptation will have divergent

effects upon students' future participation in scaool and taeir immeoiate and

long-term preference for adults' help-giving roles. The thesis of the study

is affirming that the quality and oiversity of the social environment has

definite effects an the ways in which yumg people learn to cope witn environ-

mental demands. If sucu effects are demonstrated, the study can provide con-

cepts and empirical data for defining types of interventions that can be applied

to social environments.

The ecological thesis affirms that personal oevelopment can be accomplished

if criteria for the socialization of competences like the following are met:

(1) a diversity of formal ana informal settings encourage social interaction;

15
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(2) &variety of informal roles in tne social environment allow for spon-

taneous help-giving and for porsonal interactimns across diveraent roles, (3)

vuried competent= &re valued ano persons contribute these competences to

the larger community; (4) tnere are clearly recognized social norms for relat-

ing to the surrounding external environments; (S) there is a commitment to

examine the impact of the social environment upon its members; (15) there is

&value for designing a social environment unere the dominant activities take

into account the diverse cultures of members. Therapeutic interventions that

are ecological should create conditions so tnat such criteria can be reelizea.

FUture Hypotheses

As the study continues, future work will focus upon differentiating

characteristics of the social environment %mica are specifically salient for

boys with different levels of exploratioa. Froa here on cur task is to differ-

entiate the socialization processes by hypothesizing how students IMO are

members of different school environments learn contrasting competences. If

we are successful, we then can concentrate upon creating plans for change

which derive from these ecological finaings.

Our thinking is starting to move in the following dixection. Students

at School I are expected to be able to learn now to interact with adults in

authority roles, initiate social interactions witn strangers ana feel optimistic

about their own ability to influence the events of the school. Students at

School I are expected to participate in hierarcuical relationships to influence

persons with. power. What tney are expected to learn as a member of School 1

16
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is to extract, deal and engage those with influence. Students at School 2,

art the other hand, are expected VD be socialized town on tO their achieve-

ments without deviating from their oojectives and without participatint, too

actively in their immediate social settings. hhat the students at School 2

nave, they keep and parlay for still greater achievements.

The students at Scnool I are predicted to be iavolved and committed to

make their world effective, while the students at ScWol 2 are concerned with

insuring that they:maintain their valued position. In wondering about the

potential strains for the different patterns of socialization, the stuoents

at School I are expected to be naive about the realities of solal milieus

except for social settings which are very similiar tO their own. Their view

of the world is expected to be cognitively more simple than the world view of

the students at School 2. Students at Scnool 20 in contrast, are expected f3

have a nore realistic, if not cynical, view of how social institutions function

and are expected to lack the emotional investment to actively participate to

bring about change. On the basis of these Riess the boys witn high preferences

far exploration of School I are expected to have a more personally satisfying

and adaptive hign school career than the boys with high preferences for explor-

Ation at School 2. The Lign explorer students at School 2 will feel more

psychic s-Lamin as they attempt to engage ana participate in a more vague tad

Lnresponsve envilenment.

During the next two years of the research, increased attention will

focus on the relatiorship between personal preferences, social structure and

socialization. As we concentrate upon tnis task, our aim is to highlight the

varieties of adaptive behavior of student:, wno have the same predispositions

to act. The hnotheses for our preeictionssmill derive from =view of tne

17
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boys and from the environments where taey are stuoents.

Conclusion

The ecological thesis is that competences vary as a consequence of

participating in different environments. The comments this morning have

attempted to illustrate how a longitudinal study carried out in two high

schools i3 an example of how the natural features of social environments can

affect their members. At the conclusion of the research it is hoped tnat

lcnowledge will be gathered to illuminate socialization processes. bqually

important is the aim that the research will furnish cornerstones for the

design of we social processes at the two schools. It is hoped that sued new

social settings can be authentic locales for the development of competences

for dealing with future and unknown environments.

18
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